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LIKE CURES 
LIKE 

By 350EA MQLLATS 

(A 1»10, by McClur* Newspaper Syndicate.)! 

John Nevlns was having lunch at 
fal« <«lub when excited exclamations 
from four ;FOUiig men seated at the 
Mart table caught his attention, The 
youths Jumped up and crowded nrouhd 
the window. Being humniily curb 
« i Kevins turned about and looked 
ant on the street, A youngish woman, 
UMdishly dressed, was about to turn 
the corner. The wind blew ..smartly. 
'Oil, boy!" exclaimed one of the 
young men—he had Celtic red ha-ir-^-
"the Lord is good to the Irish!" John 
Nevins clenched his hand's at what 
B* «aw till there were dents in his 
palms. He favored the backs of the 
absorbed youths with one baleful 
glare, then turned abruptly a way from 
lua unfinished luncheon ami left the 
dub. But on the way back to the of-
ftea ah Inborn sense of humor «•ame 
to his rescue and he chuckled aloud. 
B e had had an Inspiration. 

At five minutes to nine on the follow-
•"tog morning, when Viola Nevins ap-
peared at the office of the Nevins funi-
I f physician, it was plain that some-
thing had seriously "upset the usual 
calm poise of the lady's manner. Al
so i t was evident to Dr. Uulfpur that 
•aha hardly expected him to believe 

, What she proceeded to relate roncern-
tbg her husband. 

|Jow Dr. Balfour had known John 
Kevins much longer than had Mrs. 
Nevins, and. tliough Viola would have 
resented any such assertion, felt that 
>• Understood him much better. 
•Therefore it was with very little mis-
giving that he stated his opinion. 

"No, I hardly think your husband 
la losing his mind, though the actions 
do seem peculiar, I must admit. My 
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advice: Keep calm; act as though 
•aothlng unusual were happening, but 
(watch him closely. If he develops 
other eccentricities let me know." 

Some hours later Mrs. N'evins 
awaited John's return from the office. 
'Seated before the library fire, she was 
comfortable in body but uncomfort

a b l e In mind. The latest fashion raag-
aataa failed to distract her thoughts 
Xrotn Incidents of the previous eve-
amg, even though it exploited a brand-
a n r fashion detail at which Viola or-
,*iimrlly would have gasped with Joy. 
3Being the first to introduce a new 
style in her own home town had grown 
to be more than a fad with Sirs. Nev
lns ; it had become a fixed principle. 

Trtre click of th0 Tatchkey heralded The 
approach of the man of the Swine. A 
word of greeting, a connubial kiss, 
a n d John Nevlns departed upward to 
tfreshen for dinner as was his wont 
"Nothing unusual about his manner 
ao far," Viola reassured herself ns 
•she awaited his returning footsteps. 

They ca*me tap-tap. on the polished 
hardwood of the stairs. Vlnla felt 
her fears justified. Hastily she re
minded herself that the vain expostu
lations and half hysterical pleadings 
mt the evening before must not be re-
~pealtt&. DY. Balfour's advirp' imrl been 
to keep calm, and calm she kept as 
John Nevins hobbled into the room, 
his feet, unusually small for a man of 
'his size, encased in exaggeratedly 
high-heeled pumps. resplendent!*/' 
buckled. He addressed his wife with 
matter-of-fact seriousness. 

"if I don't make faster progress 
i han this, learning to manage' these 
thing*, it will be days yet before I'll 
.have £tae confidence to wear them to, 
the office.* 
• A t this development of ultimate 

;srarpose Mrs. Nevins gave one horrl-
Bed gasp. Theii her attention was di
verted to the imperative need of 
standing between. John and the maid 

•as the latter appeared in the doorway 
' to announce dinner; • Whew .the girl 
%ad departed kitehenward in search 
Of «oup, Viola Offered her' arm as an 
a id in negotiating the perilous combi-
aation of rugs and polished floors. 
J i h a scorned ft. 

iJvl^ilPpttghtJttt the dlnhetj tntlch to 
tyjimb relief,' $ohn k « ^ his feet well 
"* "" ' the table—she had such a hof-

o | the 'ser tantf ttjfclngj Also his 
T,<f «• • 'ibfointejy '. tana, 
k h w ^ bafan to doubt 

the shoes. But no; it was all t rue; 
for when the meal was over there 
was John, mincing his way slowly to 
the library door, upon those horrible 
heels. Viola waiteU for him to dlsr 
appear through it before she rang ..for 
the maid. Then, even a s her hand 
found the hell, there carne a crash 
from the library—and silence. 

Instantly she realized what had 
happened. Also jttiat she must get 
there first and get rid of the ridicu
lous footwear before the servants ar
rived. If the worst should transpire 
there must be tio gossip about "queer 
actions of poor Mr. Nevins" to go the 
rounds. Viola flew—to find her ap-
prehensloiis justified, and John lying 
motionless on the library floor. 

When Dr. Balfour responded 
'promptly tu Mrs. Nevlns' distressed 
'phone call, the master of the house 
was still unconscious^ Blood flowed 
from' a cut on- his head- The physi
cian had the Injury dressed in no 
time, waved the servants out of the 
room and said: "It's it trifling scalp 
wound. lie l.s merely UniK-ked out and 
may come to any iiioujteut now. What 
happened''" 

Mrs. Nevlns, in unite explanation, 
produced from under ,-tlie davenport. 
Where she bail hurriedly hidden them, 
the evidence at once of the cause of 
the accident and of her husband's un
balanced srate. 

"Uin-ui'." remarked l.f'r. Balfour, 
"haven't I seen you wear shoes much 
like these yourself?" 

Mrs. N'evins resented the tone of the 
inquiry. It seemed to put her on the 
dei"eiiMv#.\ "t'ertalnly," she answered; 
"but since these are women's shoes, 
will you please tell rue why I shouldn't 
wear similar ones? The strange- thing 
Is a man's wanting to wt'av them. It 
seems to me." 

Because Mrs. N'evins was looking 
straight—and somewhat defiantly—at 
Dr. Balfour she just here missed 
something which pint worthy ge^ntle-
mun saw. During his wife's speech. 
John Nevins bail opened his eyes, 
looked at his physician—mid winked. 

"Hatiier sjimll of Viola to object to 
my wearing shoes Just like hers, don't 
you think, doctor," lie Interjected sud
denly from the couch, •especially 
when she has taken to wearing- socks 
precisely like mine? I came a cropper 
tonight, but I'll learn how to nuuiace 
the cussed things yet'- i*nd »sive the 
girls at the women's club .suuietUtng 
to laugh about whea I go by. We vnn't 
let the men's club have n|l the fun 
and free shows, can we, doctor?'' 

"John." cried Viola, luilf laughing 
Tn her boundless relief that It was all 
a joke after all, and not a case of In
cipient dementia; also with her arms 
tight around her husband's nt»ck. "I 
had no idea you saw me that day— 
or would mind It so much. And to 
think you might have killed yourself 
trying to cure me. Why, John/dear, 
you are more to me than all the fash
ions that ever, were Invented. And I 
I'll—I'll go looking like a dud here
after if you want rue to." 

"You couldn't," said John, "not if 
you tried." , 

Which tactful remark closed » pain
ful Incident In the happy life of the 
Neylnses. And that old wheeze about 
history repeating Itself, Is, so far as 
it relates to Mrs. Nevlns' socks, a fib. 

Use Ingenious Methods to 
> Determine if Unhatched Egg 

Contains Male or Female 

Probably as a result of the late Dan 
Leno's researches, the breakfast esg 
Is usually regarded as a sexless Indt 
vidua!, yet were it possible to deter 

;tiiine such a point on its entry intc 
this world, the poultry market would 
be increased tenfold. 

Some people contend that one cnn 
tell an egg's sex, and a favorite nieth 

;od of determining this Is the follow 
ing: Hold the egg with three" fingers 
of the left hand towards the sun or 
gas lfcht. Shade the [K>int of the pjrg 
with the right hand and look for the 
air- space or "setting." a dark spot 
about the size of a threepenny bit. 
says London Answers. If this is found 
at the top of the egg, it is a male, but 
•ft'found' lower down on the side. It is 
a female. 

A method employed by an Australian 
poultry farmer is Ingenious, though 
rather elaborate. l i e places a two-shill 
ing piece on a table, threads a tine 
sewing needle Witri a piece of cotton 
and holds the cotton In one hand <=n 
that the point of the needle Is ranging 
just over the center of the florin. In 
his otb€T hand he takes the egg and 
holds this immediately above th£_oot-
ton. If the chicken Inside is a. cock
erel the point of the needle swings 
from side to side above the coin, like 
a pendulum. If the chicken Is a pullet 
the needle swings in n circular motion 
round the coin. 

MOTHERS' COOK BOOK 

AT LEAST GOT SOMETHING 

Chaplain, Unable to Procure Ail That 
Was on Hi* List, Did th« B u t 

Ha Could. 

Father Duffy's life was at stake. 
Father Duffy was shepherd of as wild 
and rollicking a regiment of Irishmen 
as ever rushed n Boelie • machine gun 
nest or struggled with a foreign tongue 
to make a French rollc-eti- understand. 
Father Duffy reached Renin gen with 
the One Hundred Fifth infantry to find 
the place as bare of ariny extras as a 
miser's pantry. 

Plainly the good father hnd to get 
something for his flock. But be was 
unable to get to Coblenz to get it— 
that Is. he couldn't tet a pass. So he 
went A. W. O. I,. 

When he reached the hendquarter« 
town of the Third iriiiyj he ijug u p the 
secretary of the Knights of Columbus 
and yelled for help. The spcretnry told 
him to make nut a list of thinRS the 
flock needed. Father Dtiffy went to it. 
He overlooked nothing and when the 
list was completed it lookejl like a suf
frage petition. 

t h e secretary thpjl took Father Duf
fy to the Knights of Coluinhus ware
house. "We're having a little trans
portation difficulty," said the secretory, 
"and most of our stuff is still tn cujne 
through. I. don't know what we nave." 

But the One Hundred Sixty Fifth's 
chaplain figured that even if be ob
tained one-half of the stuff on his list 
his outfit would be satisfied. It would 
be something. " 

They reached the warehouse, wen 
inside and rummaged around consider
ably. Then they came out again. 

Father Duffy carried in one hand 
two pictures, in brown sepln, of Gen
eral John J. Pershing. In the other he 
had a deck of playing cards.- Stars 
and Stripes. 

The Great Auk* 
The great auk could riot fly. Its lit 

tie wings resembled fins. Rut it swam 
hundreds of miles out of the bays in 
spring and back again in the autumn 
to and' from the hatching places. It 
was helpless on land and a prey tn 
any enemy larger than itself. Some 
naturalists used to claim that the auk 
came a s far smith as the eoast of 
Maine, but In tt/e opinion of most au
thorities the 'Plrd. werij: ho further 
than Newfoundnana. It Is Just possible 
that the bones discovered by ornithol
ogists farther spttth may ,have been 
conveyed there in the guano, when it 

a a article f t eomnatrca. 
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T«ere IB an old. old story, as old an Moth
er Morcy. 

That. If you glv«, the world gives back 
to you. 

With Interest fully double. 

\Yliv tmt. take the trotiljlp 

To give tha world a cherry smite or two-

Seasonable Poods. 
Tho«c* who are fortunate enough to 

hrtvi.» a nubile of venison will enjoy 
this recipe: 

Roait Venlion. 
I.et die haunch hang for n week in 

n cold place. The day. before It l« 
U"> be used, wash In wnrrn vinegar nnd 
woter. then rub with butter"to soften 
the skin. Cover the top and sides with 
well greased paper and over this put 
a layer of paste made from flour nnd 
water mixed together. The next day 
put the venison Into a baking pan. al
lowing three Hours tor n 1.2-pound 
ronst. Add a pint of water to the pan 
ami cover clowly. The overt should 
be hot. At the end of an hour baste 
well. Half an hour before serving, re
move the papers and baste thoroughly 
with n cupful of cider nnd a table-
spoonful of melted butter. Dredge 
with flcwr and return t o the oven to 
brown. Repeat the basting four times. 
When the joas t is ready to serve re
move to a hot platter anil take off 
the surplus fat from'the gravy. Add 
a tablespoonful of flour and stir until 
well browned. Add a capful of clden 
salt and pepper to taste. Stir well, 
add half a glassful of currant Jelly, 
and when St Is melted pour the gravy 
Into the gravy boat. 

Almond Stuffing for Fowl. 
Use only the white crumhfi of bread 

well dried. For three-fourths of a 
pound of crumbs (the Inside of a 
pound lonf) allow sit tnblespoonfuls 
of butter. Melt the butter and toss 
in the crumbs, stirring; until all are 
covered with butter. Blanch one-fourth 
pound of swept almond's, chop 
rather fine, then pound to a paste; add 
the' white of egg as needed to keep 
the paste from becoming oily. Beat 
the yolks of three eggs, add half a 
cupful of cream, a pinch of nutmeg 
and half a teaspoonful of salt, bent 
again and add the bread crumbs a l te r 
eating with the almond. Beat the 
whites of the eggs stiff and fold into 
the mixture. Do not press too closely 
when stuffing as the dressing swells. 
Any leftover dressing rony he shaped 
tn n ironrt Tonf and nuked tn the pan 
with tnp fowl. 

Plum Pudding. 
Take two cupfuli of fine bread 

crumbs, the same of chopped ^ueti one 
cupful of sugar, half a pound each of 
raisins, currants and chopped nut 
nieat«. ntie-folivth pound of slired cit
ron, nuchalf- cupful of fionr, nne-half 
nutmesr grated, one-half teasponnful 
of salti one-fourth fen spoonful of 
mace, four egsrs; beaten light, and 
one cupful "of milk. Mix and steatii 
«six hnvifs in a buttered mold. Serve 
with hard sauce. 

To Be Popular One Must 
Be Charming in Eyes of 

Men, Women and Children 

Probably you are popttlar and prob
ably you aren't, but willing to be: 
The charming person, like the poet. 
Is' seldom made, hut UMinlty born 
However, popularity is not MI de 
pendent upon birth. I t can be at 
tallied. 

It lias been sold that charm Is the 
gift of responsiveness. It might have 
been a<lded that popularity i s (he art. 
of forgetting ouesHf. 

Look around- you at the popular pen 
pie you know. Are they beautiful' 
Arc they charming? Welt, perhaps 
you can sny "yes." bm if you can yon 
arc Riving the unexpected-answer. 

The popular girl as a rule is neithpi 
charming nor beautiful. Yet she W 
the delightful person who Is* "winted' 
at every party. She is not only popu 
lar with men and girls, bnt also older, 
folk, and wee folk consider hen just 
about right. 

The secret of the whole, mutter i« 
one which involves the passing of sev 
enil years, i t did not all happen over 
night. In fact, most of the popular 
girls bad their popularity'"tart In their 
early-gmde days in school 

It is not only because she is unsel
fish. She is far from beinc a doormat. 
She can; play the plnno. perhaps, play 
tennis well, converse Interestingly, and 
Is cheery, self-reliant, guod natured 
and happy. 

Rut that Is not all. T-hn«e are 
merely surface qualities. The things 
yon don't see in her are the thing? 
which you trust and trust absolutely 
You know she won't talk about you 
behind- your back, you know she 
wouldn't do anything underhanded or 
mean, and, last of all. she is popular 
because she Is a true sport! 

"Devil's Dyke," Where His 
Majesty Cut Didoes, Sold 

at Auction for $30,000 

The Devil's Dyke, the world famous 
spot with a traditionary legend, five 
miles from Brighton, the noted sea 
ha thing beach of F.ngland. has been 
sold at auction for $30,000. The Dyke 
estate Includes 100 acres <>f hind, with 
a hotel and many pretty bungalow 
sites. 

Here Is where old Satiui kicked up 
a riiuvs m the misty post. Tills his* 
torlc dyke Is an abrupt declivity in the 
Sussex Downs, and has all the ap
pearance of a trench cut by giant ex-
cavntors. According to the London 
Telegraph, local tradition credits the 
devil with the execution through the 
"Downs In order to drown the churches 
on the Weald with the inrush of the 
seat. The devil, however, was fright
ened, so the story goes, by nn old 
woman, awakened by the noise he wni 
making. Her candle a t the window, 
shaded by a sieve, he mistook for sun
rise, nnd bolted, leaving his footprints 
burnt into the turf on the edge of the 
dyke. The estate stands about 700 
feet above sen level and commands] 
line views of the channel, t he Isle of 
Wight. Weald of Supsex, Letth Hill. 
Box Hill, nnd even so far distant a 
place as Windsor Cnstle. 

During the war the military author!*' 

Additions to National Forests 
"7* 

Prepared by the U . S^JJepjirtment of Agriculture 

Purchase totaling 66.3SJ acres in the White mountains; the southern Appiî -
laehiaiis and Arkansas Mi an average price of $3.91 per acre have been, 
approved by the national forest .reservation commission, a body created by-
congress to purchase land on the headwaters of navigable streams for the>--
protvetion of theJf' watersheds. The action of the commission means that use
fulness at the- new national forests fn the East, the inception of which datesM 
from the beginning of purchase work in 19.11. will be greatly increased. 

Ths*- commission also decided td request, for the fiscal year beginning 1921_ 
an appropriation ..of $10,0O0;00G in five annual installments of S2.000 000 for-

Lp*t River issuing From Underground. A Scene in White Mountain National 
Forest, to Which Ha* Been Added a Large Tract by Recent Action of the---
National Forett Reservation Commission. 

'xtcii'litig imn.hn'es. The .program contemplated is contingent on the assu•:--' 
itu-e of «|.i|nlte MIIIIS lif'iiig uvailnble for making purchases through a perlol 
»f jearw. Without jMioh as-surnnr-e the policy will be to restrict purchases ; » 
racts contiguous to" lands already approved for purchase. This policy is dil
ated In part by considct^ttions relating to the administration of the Jands nnoL. 
Ire-protortlori measures. The lands recently approved for purchase bring th-1— 
otaI r.ren acquired or being acquired under the act of March 1, 1911 tw 
'..835.30S acres. 

3 5 Executions i n 
Army During War 

Ten Put to Death In France; 
Tw«ntjr-Fr»e in the U. S . 

FEED TO INCREASE 
EGG PRODUCTION 

j It is the practice of a large perceatE* 
s age of the most successful poultry mean 
j to feed a part of Jhe daily grain rations 
i ground. Most of them feed the grnratî d 
j grain moistened with either milk a»r 
I water, although some feed it dry. A 

The annual report of Maj. Gen. » fowl's gizzard is capable of grinding 
Enoch Crowder. Judge advocate gener- j all kinds of grain, but It is generally 
al or the army, was given our a short \ considered to be more economical t=a> 
time ago, and with" *it there was made • have n part of the grinding done tr-v lies utilized the dyke as a training public for the first time an official sum- \ steam or water power. 

ground for bombing operations. raary of the "capital" cases occurring The soft-feed Idea, however, mows* 
In the ftrmy since Arirll 5* 1917. the be- ; not bo overworked* says an anthofltar, 
ginning of the war period. Hens like ground feed better when v«.fe 

Death penalties were adjudged In j is moistened than when dry. AS-
V4.n eases from that date to June 30. though full fed on dry mash and grataa 

vcdJL 

Kanaka Swimmers Salvage 
Valuables From Schooner 

One of the characteristic and invit
ing features of life at Honolulu is the 
snrf-batliing and swimming, in which 
flie natives are distinguished. Their 
skill in the water, however, Is some
thing more than a national pastime. 
This may be seen from the fact that 
expert Kanaka swimmers bave sal, 
vage"d 30o tons of eoeoa*mlt oil from 
the care* of a stranded schooner. The 
natives as divers and swimmers recov
ered these valuable goods. j 

Twin Electric Fans. 

Contending that two small electric 
fans are more efficient than one large 
one, an inventor has mounted a pair 
on separate arms from a common ped-
estal. at different heights and aep* 
•mtely adjuatabl* u to tng l* J \ 

Trees Have Individual , 
Winter Beauty That Is _ 

LOSt When L e a v e s Come J*»1f). a n t i execution wa? consummated they "will eat a little b l tmoreof molaet 
, in 35 cases—ten in France and 25 in j mnsh. , For this reason many ponltr-3 

-- Eaih tree has a speeial and distinct the United State*. Murder was charged • keepers give a light feed of moistene-e': 
winter beauty of Its own in the out- i n two of these cases?, murders and mu- I mash once a day to increase egg prr»-
line of branches and stems and twigs , !n-v ln ,!>- n^sanlt in 11. and assault ; duction. When handled right it s* 
^-a he«uty which N lost to u s once the.8"'-1

 'N"™1**1' ' n three. j very effective, 
leaves appear, but which suggests anj " I n " ° we1*" according; to the re- j A: beginner Often reasons thai It L-* 
exquisite etching in winter when t h e n o r t - " w a i i a rflP-ta. sentence for a , cheaper for the miller than for fee-* 
dark lines a re silhouetted asalnst the Purely military offense carried into ex- , fowl to grind the grain; but the pow»-
sfcy. wrfes Flora Klfckman, in •«Be-|ec,nioD-" '< e r f u l muscles of the gizzard a re ther-e 
tweea the Larch-Woods and the Weir." General Crowder made no specific , to be used, and experience has showis* 
The roost graceful is the birch, with r e f e r e n e e tn , t n p attack upon his ad- | that the balance of power of function-* 
its light tracery of fine filaments, often ministration by former Brigadier Gen- | la the fowl's economy makes the T I S 
with tasseMike catkins dangling a t p r a l A" s e l l> b u t i n a n appendix gave 
the end. The oak and beech give the|d e t a i | p < i statistics covering military 
impression of enormous strength in the j c o u r t s !nRr ,!a_'' 
ease with which they Tling outright] 

orous exercise of the gizzard bene
ficial. When feeding moisjened gronuid 
feed have it" a comparatively drsr, 
crumbly mash, and not a thin slor3 

their massive arms with seldom anv *|*-«-*'«"«--«-«"«-̂ -̂ -*"*--«--̂ -«"*--»-̂ --*"*"«--»-*"*-*̂ »|> 1 Give what they will eat readily 
tendency to droop. And each tree has i 
its "pecial and distinct melody when 
the wind signals the forest orchestra; 
there Is the sea surge of the beeches; 
the swish i>f the heavily plumed firs, 
the rnin-sound of the twinkling aspen 
the soft whisper of the birches," the 
"neollan hum of the pines, and the sibi
lant rustle of the dry leaves clinging 
to the winter oak. , 

HER MUSIC j , 15 or 20 minutes. 

It trofnbleil off the ki»>s-a parting kiss 
So sweet—tlie ansel siept upon his sword. 
As tlirouBli tlie gatea of Paradiso We 

swept^ 
Partakers of"erealloh's prima! btiasl 

^•The air was heavy with tlie breath 
Of viplels ant] lovf till a^ath. 

Forgetful of pfernal banisrirrtont— 
Deep down the dusk ot passion-haunted 

ways, ' 
Lost In the drp.imtris" alchemles ot tnne^-
Drenrhed in t h e dew no othef wings fre

quent. 
—Our thirsting hearts drank In t h e 

Irmitti 
Of violets and love ln death 

There waa no world, no flesh, no Bound
ary line-

Spirit t o spirit—chord! and aissonarir*. ~ 
Beyond the jealousy of space and time 
Her life in one low cry broke oyer mine! 

•̂TlVê  -waking angel drew a shuddertnr 
breath 

Of violets and love and death.. 
— Martha Gilbert Dickinson. 

LIGHT AND AIRY 

A conceited man revolve.* 

,:;. 
'1 << 

1 

1 ;! around himself. 
' ;! 'felephone girls never invite 

ii 
i i 

'1 
• 1 , 
' i 
' i 

:: 
<t 
' I . 
' I 
' I 
' I 

t 

they. 

iree 

you to call again. 
Girls will he girls—-if 

can't be niarried wohlen. * 
A free thinker, isn't a 

thinker when he Is in jail. 
A woman will have her own 

way even if it is a roundabout 
way. --' -

It is impossible to forget thr . 
'\ majority of things that should X 

be forgotten. *" 
»*+r+*++++++-r++++*+^*++r. ^»#»#srs»»#*^ ^ • 

Lignum Vitae OnlyUsed on 
Propellers of Vessels 

AVhilc inspecting the head of a golf 
elub or fitting a caster to the dining 
room table, few landsmen realize that 
they are handling wood from the West 
Indian guaiaeum. or lignum vitne free, 
^ays Popular Mechanic?. Fewer real
ize that this snhie wood hns been used 
to make propeller shaft fearitigs 'fnr 
every battleship and ocean Cner on the 
hi.cli seas. This wood nlor.e. of the 
thousands upon the earth, vvi.l survive, 
the grinding rotation of. t.!v» great 
shafts. The reason is found on ex
amining a lignum vitne log-. IHio sup 
cell's sire soon to be full of ht-nvy. solid-'bad; in pr«dii-<torI'c times they were 
I fled resin. Successive layers of fiber'doubtless worn by priests nnd otliers 
an- arr.-itmod obliquely" to on.;h ••the.r.-.wiin took port in rolliiiiUs rcreiiiiinies; 
nuiking i^impossible to split the log. land th is is the ense todiiy among 

' •'•"''•'-•••;——~~• J primitive, peoples nil over the world. 
High ReCOrd in TObaCCO PriCeS. j The mnsl;s are supposed to represent j-that the fosrhetic cliemist seeks the*-

the faces of gods, whose parts ore j odor of flowers, but as a matter c*f 
What is belieied to be a new world's taken in the ceremonial by Individuals fact, synthetic -chemistry not onlj 

record was niade' at the Owensboro.'assnniing the character of divinities, cfdwns his work with- the crushed o-ai 
Ky„ tobacco market when Pryot to- In Polynesia the native deities are naf-J of roses, violets and jessamine, bm<: 

Masks Worn to Represent 
Supposed Faces of Gods 

Masks haVf a religious origin. Away 

Most Perfumes Chemical 
And Not-From Blossoms. 

The great bulk of perfumes iiir^ 
chemical productions. The Wall Street 
•Tournal says the Commercial problera?* 
fs whethor tho American perfumer -rr»f 
the future is to bo an artisan or .fe'ar 
arfist. Shall ho deal with the fra* 
prance of flowers or chemical odors antrfi 
scents? The idea of the layman Es. 

bacco sold for $60 a hundred pounds. 
Bnrley tobacco also made a record, It 
is believed, when it went to $80 a 
hundred pound* 

rjraily oceanic, and many of t h e niasks 
in that region represent astonishing 
fishes' and monsters of the sea such 
a s no hupaan eye ever beheld. . 

•• " ' " • , i " • ' • - • 

seeks to rival the fragranee^ of flower-^^ 
with superior scents originating wb'oJLj-i 
within the laboratory and trade-marke-ffl 
M aoch. , -
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